Card reader system
There are two variants of the reader.
1 A separate reader and keypad that are usually located outside by the door.
The reader has a black front panel with a white key symbol on it. The keypad is built into the front panel of the entryphone.
2 A combined card reader and a keypad in white and dark-grey plastic is located inside the building.

Use the key fob as follows
r

On weekdays between 06:00 and 18.00 use only the key fob

r

At all other times, use the key fob and the PIN code followed by * (star)

Variant with separate card reader and keypad (1):
Position the key fob in front of the black panel with the key symbol, the door
will unlock (during daytime on weekdays). In the evening, at night and on
weekends, you must also enter your personal PIN code, end by pressing
* (star), an ”F” or ”öppna/ring” after using your key fob.
Variant with combined card reader and keypad (2):
Position the key fob in front of the keypad, the door will unlock (during daytime on weekdays). In the evening, at night and on weekends, you must also
enter your personal PIN code, end by pressing * after using your key fob.
If you accidentally enter the wrong code, the reader has to be re-set before you
can re-enter the correct PIN code. Re-set the reader by pressing # on the
keypad.

Using the key fob in the elevator to gain assess to restricted floors
To direct the elevator to a restricted floor, for example the garage/basement,
proceed as follows:
r

Position your key fob against the elevator reader

r

The green light on the reader lights up

r

Press the button on the panel to send the elevator to the restricted floor

Any questions can be answered by Customer Service on telephone number
08-762 90 10 or send your question by e-mail to kundservice@hufvudstaden.se.

